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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 9:J.

SANTA FE, N. 31., SATURDAY, JULY 2. 1898.

VOL. 35.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
hills and the gully was shut out from
BOLD TRAIN ROBBERY.
Royal miku ths food purs,
view. Then the firing become more
wholesome and delicious.
deliberate. Of our troops ashore in the
Six Men Held Up Express Train on Texas The Santa Fe Club Arranges An Interest- brush nothing could be seen, but the
-- Paoifio Eoad Last Night Express
ing Program Will Commence This
"ping, pins" of small arms, as they
Afternoon.
Car
One
Wrecked
No
Hurt.
Warships New York, Suwanee and floated out to sea during the lulll of the
The Forth of July tennis tournament of
St. Louis. July 2. A special from
big guns, which peppered the riffle pits
Glouchester Joined in Attack
Dallas, Texas, to the
the Santa Fe Tennis club, will comand clouds of red earth rose around
An eight-inc- h
shell from the
says: General Manager Thorn, of tho mence this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
them.
on Aguadores.
Texas & Pacific railway, today made
Newark dropped in the massive old fort
the following statement about the train their courts. Tlie games will be parand clouds of white dust and huge
interesting, as the boys have
Dtnnaa flltnri Ilia alv
Wlion,fV,n small
robbery which occurred on his road tlcularly
oeen practicing
hard for tlie past
near Stanton last night;
SPANISH FLAG SHOT DOWN shells hit its battlements, almost hidden
"Six robbers, all masked except the month.
by green creepers, fragments of ma The doubles will hi plaved off as fol- leader, flagged our No. 3. westbound
sonry came tumbling down. A shot
lows:
10 o'clock last night, 10 miles
at
eastern
Suwanee
from
tho
hit
the
express
paraof Amy and Nav- yFirst
Chas. Catron and Ed Maab vs. A.
west of Stanton, on the Staked Plains
pet and It crumbled away like air.
of tho Colorado and Pecos rivers, ouo of Staab and Uartlett.
Captured-Lo- ss
Old OaBtle and Rifle Fits Destroyed
Amid the smoke and debris the flagstaff
Scliguian and Sellgman vs. Gortner
the most desolate spots on the line.
was seen to fall. "The nag has been
Sharpshooting by the
The robbers covered the engine crew and Hudson.
shot down," shouted the ships' crews,
The singles are arranged in tlie followwith Winchesters, cut the express car
Suwanee.
.;
but when the sinoke cleared away the
.'L.
Absolutely Pur
loose, forced the train men to move it on ing order:
emblem of Spain was seon still flying
Win. H. Pope vs. Bartlett, Handicap
to a side track, then blew It up with
and blazing brilliantly in the sun, alIn
set
Press.
and
each
CckAvristhted bv Associated
'
At one time a dynamite. Nobody was hurt, but the PBpe getting two games
though tho flagstaff was bending toWashington, July 2. The presid- e- at the
in eactl game.
Off Santiago, July 1, via Kingston, Ja ward the earth. Apparently the flaghunf iuver San Juan, not car was wrecked, the sides and bottom oneA. point
of war, through a priv- big balloon
and
secretary
.
vs.
Hudson.
Sellgman
over 5(H) yards ftjiJrrtho enemy, and for being blown out. The robbers then
maica, July 3. Before 5 o'clock? this staff had been caught firmly' in the ate
sovai smomo townm CO., HtWYOmt.
J. Seligman vs. Chas Sclieurieh,
dispatch coming from the battle five minutes the Spaniards below tried blew up the through express safe, wreck
wreckage of the fort. A' few more
corUfl
morning the crew of the flagship was shots
was
ana badly damaging tne
Handicap Scheurlr ' getting three
in vain to puneure jt.
levelled the battlements, until the field, learn that the engagement
it,
ing
FOR SALB BY
astir, eating a. hurried breakfast and at old castle was a pitiful sight. ''When resumed this Morning and has conIn the lighting atlSan Juan a Spanish tents. What money was In tho safe games in each set and one point in cacti
tooTf and -- mounting horses they game.
5:50 "general .quarters" was ':sounded the firing ceased viuttteuant Delehenty,
In
shell
two
diameter
a
and
half
inches
they
comwounded
are
The
Ed Staab vs. McPherson, McPherson H. B. CARTWR1CHT 6 BRO.
i and the flagship .'liMied in' towards of the Suwanee, signalled to the New tinued all day.
burst in the midst of Captain Pattersons rode away to the southwest. I have no
In each set and one
all indications point
three
Aguadores, about three miles east of York, asking permission to knock down ing in rapidly and
battery of the 1st artillery and wounded way of, knowing what the express gettingin each games
game.
Morro castle. The other ships main- tho Spanish flag. "Yes." replied Ad- to heavy losses. The dispatch does not several men.
Roosevelt's
"Rough company's loss Is. The amount may point
C. Catron vs. Gortner.
tained their blockading stations. Along miral Sampson, "if you can do It in indicate a decisive resulted in any di- Riders" were also in the fight bore them- have been largo and it may be small.
A. Staab vs. Woodward, Handicap
TAOS AND AMIZETTE.
the surf beaten shore the smoke of the three shots."
selves with as much credit as In the four This, however, Is not tho season when
rection.
the railways make the heaviest mouey Woodward getting two games in each
Tno Suwanee was then lying about
approaching train from Altarcs was
days'battle in the bush.
sot.
New York Syndicate Has Bought the Anseen. It was composed of open cars, 1,600 yards from tho old fort. Lieuten
Several "Rough Riders" were wound- shipments.
NO WORD FROM SHATTER.
The official umpires are Arthur Hurt
Wo are informed that threo pursuing
full of Oencral Buftield's troops. At ant Blue carefully aimed tho
derson Copper Property.
ed, among them are the following: S.
existed
has
The
and
suspense
deepest
John Catron.
Two
G. Dovoro, sergeant Troop K; V. A. parties are after the robbers.
Cutting, one mile east of Aguadores, the guns, and tho crows of all the ships
to the New Mexican.
Special
cirofficial
and
started from Midland, and a larger posse
A. Armstrong, corporal, Troop I;
train shopped and Cuban scouts pro- watched amidst intense excitement. throughout military
Taos, N. M., June 29. Dr. P. M.
For Sale
ceeded along the railroad tracks. The When the smoke of the first shot cleared cles as the day progressed and no word
corporal, Troop G; Alvln Ash. started eastward from Pecos on a speThree large mirrors. Inquire at Kerr's Wise, president of the state commission
troops got out of the cars and were away, only two streamers of tne nag were came from General Shatter. At 2:30 private, Troop G; W. A. freeman, pri- cial under the direction of Sheriff John
Y. Lovell, of Reeves county. The Texas barber
of lunacy, of New York, accompanied
soon formed in a long, thin line, stand- left. A shell had gone throngli tne ecu
shop.
o.clock nothing was forthcoming as to vate, Troop F; B. A. Long, private, & Pacific
A delighted yell
railway company has ottered a
ing out vividly against the yellow rocks ter of the bunting.
Troop K; Mason Michell, private, Troop
by J. K. Turner, of tin? Mining Guaranfield.
the
situation
the
of
in
Announcements.
of
From
Church
each
$250 for the capture
K. V. D.
that rose perpendicularly above.
broke forth from the crew of the
tee
Trust Co., New York City, were
corporal, Troop I, 3d reward
of
will
men
of
the
Texas
thore
and
the
toof
state
the quarter deck
the flagship
German Luthnran services at It a. m.
Suwanee. Two or threo minutes later
here during the past week closing the
New York, July 2. A special to the V. S. cavalry was also wounded.
SiiiwImv iiftn Tmlt v ut rnui
ffklirtl,
nuirpnu.'.
It,
was a signal by vigorous
duplicate
the Suwanee fired again, and huge
Sun Juan Height Captured.
G. ). Kovh, lower Salt Kruucico deal on the Anderson copper property.
Tho officials of the Pacific Express deuce oftoMrs.
of letters and in a few minutes later clouds of debris rose from tho base of Evening World dated El Paso, Cuba,
A Copyrighted dispatch to the Evenstreet, which all Germans are cordially in lr. Wise is at the head of a strong synto
ueclino
make
how
from a lump of green at water's edge came flagstaff. For a few seconds it was im near Santiago, noon, via Playa del Este,
vited.
public
Mimlay school ut 10 o clock. IJi (J dicate of New Yorkers who have puring World, dated "In tho field, two company
A, Neeff, nustor.
an answer from the army. This was possible to tell the effect or the shot,
chased the property with a view of
miles from Santiago, July 1," and cabled much money the robbers secured. Rumor
1, says:
July
Cathedral tomorrow, July 3, fifth
for offensive pur- then it was seen that the shell had only
the amount all the wav from At theafter
the first
'The first artillery fight of the cam from Playa del Este savs: San Juan places to
Pentecost:
First muss ut a. malting a producing mine. The propSunday
and
between
the
$10,000
50,000.
to
fort.
The
of
added
navy.
the
the
ruin
army
8
flag'
m. ; second mass at a. in ; third mass at erty in question is in the Copper mounposes
has just, been ended by silencing heights have fallen and tho way Isjnow
9:30 a. in., sermon in English: fourth mass at
Admiral Sampson signalled to General staff seemed to have a charmed exist paign
a Spanish battery. The wounded are opened for the advance on Morro castle,
10:30 a. m., sermon in bpunish; vespers and tain' mining district and seven miles
Dufiield: "When do you want us to ence. The Suwanee
had only one still being picked
from Knibudo.
It is one of the most
up as this dispatch is It was a glorious victory, but very
PREPARING TO BUNCO UNCLE SAM.
neneaiction at b:,su p. m.
commence firing." A little white flag chance left.
Lieutenant Commander being hurried away. General Lawton's dearly purchased.
The place was the
At the Church of Our Lady of Giindulupe. promising copper properties in northern
"When the Delehanty and Lieutenant Blue took division bivouacked near El
on shore sent back answer:
New
Pentecost,
iifth
after
Mexico, and has shipped several
Sunday
Caney last strongest outpost, well fortified and Soheme for An International Congress to tomorrow,
rest of the command arrives then I will their time. The Suwanee changed hor night without fires.
there will he services as follows: First mass cars of high grade
copper ore. It was
valiantly defended. The position was
at n:m a, m., sermon in Spanish: second mass sold
signal you." It was" a tedious wait for position slightly. Then a puff of smoke
Arrange Peace Between United StateB
for
At 7 o'clock this morning there was excellent one. The San Juan bill is
821,000. hut the development
at 9:30 u. in., sermon in Kmrlish: vespers and
the "ships beforo the second 50 carloads shot out from her side, and up went a a sullen "boom." It was the first shot steep and an
6::I0
Make
m.
and
Will
benediction
at
and
was
Kvery
p.
Germany
day during
Spain
Improvements contemplated by the
artillery battery
of troops came puffing along from Alta-rethe weeK niassato a. m. 1. lilberton, pastor. purchasers will require
spouting cloud of debris from the from Captain Capron's battery fired to located on it. It was also occupied by
more than'
Demands.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
By 9:30 o'clock the last of tlte so- parapet and down fell the banner of avenge the killing of his son. Promptly barracks and other buildings, hut the
The property will be under the
A correspondent of he as follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m .
2.
Berlin,
July
ldiers had left the open railroad trains Spain.
Such yells from the flagship tho Spanish began to answer the chal American troops stormed the heights
f Mr. .1. K. Turner, a
school; regular preaching services at management
the Associated Press is Informed that Sunday
and disappearing In- the thick brush will probably never be heard again. Tin
11 o'clock, theme, "The
Hope of the Calling:" practical mining engineer and
t.
lenge from tho forts and trenches. At and Spanish valor had to yield to the
of
side
2.30
the
eastern
meet
covered
will
the
Junior
at
at
p. in.,
that
Agua- Nuwance's last shot struck right
the 7:la
League
Mr. Turner expresses the oping
Grimes battery opened on
tenacity and courago of the Germany, France and Russia have and the Kpworth
7
: evening
m.
at
League
p.
dores inlet. Ashore there was no sign base of tho flagstaff and blew it clear of the (Japtalii
As I write our troops reached an agreement to interfere in preaching: service at 8 o'clock. To the above ion that the large bodies of low grade
Spanish troops to tho right of the Anglo-Saxoof the enemy. They wore believed to wreckage which held it. "won done
sari Juan oiock house. The common are swarming up tho hill and covering the Philippines when hostilities cease, services all are cordiully invited, (t. S. Mad- ore In sight justify tlie expenditure
be on the western bluff. Between the signalled Admiral Sampson to Lieuten
den, pastor.
in development and erectpowder used by our troops smoked and it like ants. The Spaniards are demora- to prevent either the United States or
At the Episcopal ohurch of the Holy Faith, contemplated
bluffs runs a rocky gully loading into ant uommander uetehantv
a plant for treatment. Tho work
of the Great Britain gaining possession of the divine
was a fine target for tho Spanish field lized.
been
The
has
fighting
service with holy communion at 11 ing
west
On
extreme
the
of
city.
war
When
is
whole
Islands.
the
of
the
Santiago
o'clock tomorrow, the fourth Sunday after
development will be commenced next
battery, which probably was served by hardest kind and our troops suffered
arm was an old fort from which flags
Admiral Cervera's marines, judging by severely, but the enemy's works are In over an international congress will be Trinity ; the offertory (collection) will he ao- - week and prosecuted vigorously with
SANTIAGO
were flying, a.nd on the parapet of the
to
of
for
the
Testaments
to
the
Berlin
purchase
similar
a
congress firopriated such of tlie soldiers, about to
the accuracy of the aim. While our their hands and theydo not count the proposed
large force of miners. The property
eastern hill commanding the" gully, two
of 1878, to settle all questions connected leave, as
was owned bv Messrs. Alex and Wm.
smoke gave the enemy our range, Cap- cost. El Caney is also ours.
to
receive
them.
desire
for
Garcia
Given
may
Sunday
As
General
be
Authority
stretches of red earth could easily
tain Grimes could not locate the enThe general advance which began at with the war. All the great powers school at 10 o'clock. All seats in this cliiucli Anderson, of this place, and the sale
Statement That 6,000 Spanish Troops
seen against the brush. These were
will be invited to loin, Including tin free to all friends aud intending worshipers,
was negotiated by O. B. Steen. It Is
3 p. m'. lias been successful all along the
smokeless
used
which
who will he cordially welcomed. J.L. Guy.
powguns,
emy's
the rifle pits.
Have Joined General Linares.
the largest deal niade In northern New
line. After driving the enemy out of United States and Spain. It appears
satisBut
der,
except
approximately.
shore
on
the
At 10:15 a signal flag
Mexico since the war began.
New York, July 2. A special dispatch fied as to the
of certain that Uerniany will demand a
Spanish position our men El Caney the troops took possession
to Admiral Sampson, to
' Lost.
In the Amlzetto district the work of
tho
and destroyed the Spanish slice of the Philippine islands, or other
commence firing, and a minute later the from Playa del Este to tho Evening worked like mad. The Spanish fire fortsvillage
with which it had been defended. compensation in the far east.
Small diamond scarf pin. George P development on several properties Is be
Now York's guns blazed away at the World quotes General Garcia as author- gradually slackened and in less than an Tho
ing rapidly pisliea since tlie snow disSpaniards fled Into the city of SanMoney.
The ity for the statement that General Pando hour ceased altogether. Battery A,
rlflo
pits and the old forts.
where they now are. The losses
appeared.
CHICAGO WITHOUT PAPERS.
Suwanee and Gloucester joined in tho has entered Santiago wltn u,uoo spanisn 2nd artillery, deserves great credit for- tiago
Ihe hhoshone has a full force at work
uursung
of Gen the victory, for it was a case of blind- on ootii sides were heavy,
AND POLITICS
SANTA
EMPLOYES
fire which rumbled around and filled soldiers for the
FERY.
shells from the Spanish line almost
opening up their second level at a depth
ness against sight.
Caused
the
Strike
the gully. Smoke soon rose over the eral Linares.
Suspension
of
100 feet.
The manager states that
The batteries losses, officers state, are annihilated an entire company of our Stereotypers
President Bipley Publishes Eules to Govern they expect to resume shipments In the
of Every English Paper in the City
as follows:
troops.
near
future.
CdMuet of Officials and Others They
Killed
Sang the ".Star Spangled Banner."
Thought Suspension Will Not
Underwood,; private; Holm,
Mr. Cobb, of New York, arrived this
to
Hold
Office.
Public
Not
Are
Press
Associated
Last
Copyrighted by
private.
Long.
week and states that the work of
Wounded George C. Heary, first ser Siboney, July 1, 8 p. in., via Playa del
A. T. & S. F. Railway System,
Chicago, June 2. None of the English
tlie Lone Star will be comserAt
this
in
of
Office
Cornlord,
Veite,
Este,
In
the
transmission).
(delayed
geant;
sergeant;
President,
Chicago today
papers were published
menced next month and the developJune
geant; Keene, corporal. The battery hour the lighting still continues. The owing to a strike among the stereo'
10, 188.
Chicago,
ment pushed as rapidly as possible.
was supported by the "Rough Riders," entire reserve of tho American army has tvpers. The stcreotvpers demanded a
Some
seems to ex This property has some
largo bodies of
about 100 Cubans with a Hotchkiss gun, been ordered to tho front at once, ap reduction in the hours of labor and an ist as to misunderstanding
the intent of the rule, forbid good ore which the owners
hope to be
a detachment of tlie inth cavalry and a parently with the Intention of forcing increase of wages. It was refused. At
ding officers and employes of the com able to handle at a profit.
squad from Company 0, 2d cavalry. our way into Santiago. The troops have 8 o'clock last evening tho stereotypers pany taking active part In politics.
Tho Minerva tunnel is in under Gold
Most of tho Spanish shells new low over advanced nearly to the city, but the refused to work, A mooting of tho
It Is not the intention to restrict tho Hill nearly 400 feet and the management
Our publishers was held today to arrange a exorcise of Individual
the crest of the batteries' position and fortifications are very strong.
and there expects to cut the famous Gold King
exploded. Through them the "Rough losses are heavy. An officer from the plan of campaign.
It was announced is no objection to the rights;
free and full ex vein very soon. This property is owned
Riders ' had about ten wounded, among field estimates our killed and wounded that no papers could bo published toof
nor
to
opinion,
membership and operated bv Ohio parties, who are
them G. B. Chapin, of Troop E, whoso at over 1,000 men. Shells, supposedly morrow. The publishers received a pression
in political organizations.
expending a large sum of money In de
The Cuban from tho Spanish fleet, did heavy execu- largo number of applications for work
left elbow was smashed.
is expected that every officer or
It
velopment.
leader, Gonzales, reports that the Cu tion among our troops. During a lull from stereotypers in other cities, and it employe will act as his reason may
o
The development tunnel on the Iron
bans lost 20 men killed and wounded. in the fight an impressive incident oc- is the general belief that tho suspension
in any public matter; but principle Dyke vein has penetrated the mountain
The details of General Lawton's losses curred. The 21st infantry was out in will not be long.
does not require the acceptance of places a distance of l.r0 feet and has a vertical
have not arrived.
front and suffering heavy loss from the
of profit or honor, and the neglect of
of 125 foot. Tlie tunned Is all In
Heavy volley firing has been heard for Spanish fire, but the men sang "The
the company's business on such accounts depth
CAPTAIN GRIDLEY'S DEATH.
ore, the vein being .'10 feet wide. Seams
three hours. It seems to indicate a Star Spangled Banner," even tho woundwill not be tolerated.
of
ouartz are lielnsr encoun
ed joining in the singing.
strong American advance.
It will not be difficult for an officer or teredoxidized
that run from one to three ounces
Last Moments of the Gallant Sailor Cause
Thore is no artillery firing from El
to properly draw the line be- In
Fighting to lie Kesuined.
employe
while the average across the
Caney and only scattering shots came
of His Death.
tween his duties to the company, and to veingold,
Copyrighted by Associated Press
is about 810 per ton. Mr. Edison
from san iuan, wnicn nas a slope oi i Siboney province), Santiago do Cuba,
Pa. July 2. Tho first authentic his country, if he will constantly bearl is
Erie,
feet in 100. Both divisions are really in
testing the ore for treatment at his
1, 9 p. m., via Playa del Este (de- details surrounding the last moments of In mind that his views upon every sub
in New Jersey.
plant
the battle. The day Is cloar and a July in transmission).
9
At
V.
this
fair
Charles
at
the
their
been
have
hour,
Captain
expression
Gridloy
ject ai)d
new properties are be ne
several
moderate breeze is blowing, but there is layed
has
or
the
are
the
here
from
received
letter
m.,
p.
fight
practically stopped.
elsewhere,
primaries
by
Paymaster polls,
strong heat. Tho troops are in good It will bo resumed In the morning. Our Gait, assigned to the care of the invalid matters with which tho company has opened up and many old locations are
condition.
Captain Grimes and Cor troops gained sevoral breastworks. and to bring him homo. The letter nothing whatever to do; but the com being developed.
a rush of peoplo Is expected this
fence states that Captain Gridley had been III pany rightfully demands that no officer fallliuite
poral McLean were overcome by the They encountered a barbed-wir- e
In the Amlzetto country.
neat, but are recovering.
or
feet
shall
before
the
and
several
weeks
arose
high.
accept
fight,
any
eight
employe
public
-Mr. 1). W. Deitrick, of Butte, Mont..
Tho battery shot iOO rounds, two- from a sick bed to assume his duties. office, or take such part in the affairs of one of the best
More Medical Otncers Needed.
known copper men In
thirds shells and the balance sharpnol.
sufHo
as
on
will
remained
either
2.
political
The
organizations
duty
continuously,
following
Washington, July
the west, spent three days examining
The military balloons used by the signal
so
tho
with
of
his
from
Interfere
that
this
fering
aggravated
performance
received
was
rupture,
morning: "Siboney
the Frazer copper mine this week for
corps for the purpose of obtaining ac via
hemorrhages occurred. When particular duties to the company, or one of the largest copper
JPlaya del Este, July 1, Adjutant frequent
curate information oi tne location oi tno
companies In
In tho false tho
to
tho
would
tend
Informed
tho
result
1
undercompany
I
place
fear
hemorrhages
United States. If the sale Is conGeneral, Washington.
enemy and the charactor of their de- estimated
in death the captain, with unshaken position of appearing to be itself en- summated as
A
casualties.
large
today's
expected, it will involvn
fenses proved of inestimable service.
fortitude, replied: "The battle of Ma- gaged in politics.
the expenditure of over $500,000 In tho
One balloon floated just over tho tree and thoroughly equipped hospital ship nila killed mo but I would do it
JS. I'. KIPLRY,
If
for
care
to
once
again
sent
here
be
at
should
of
the
property, development
tops and was easily guided along three
President. purchase
Tho chief surgeon says he necessary."
and reduction plant. Mr. O. B. Steen
miles of the road toward the lines of the the wounded.
The
officers.
more
medical
40
needs
is
tho
conducting
negotiations.
Whenever It halted for the
enemy.
MARKET REPORT.
must bring a launch and boats for
Court of Private Land Claim.
purpose of taking a photogragh of the ship
C. SuChemin.
Death
of
woundod."
Charles
the
A
No.
case
some
in
decree
heard
convoying
179,
fortifications
below, tho Spaniards
New York, July 2. Money on call
Charles C. DiiCheniln died this morn
"SUAFTER."
seized the occasion for taking pot shots
ago, has been handed down. This
days
Vi per cent. Prime mer- case involves tho Juan Bautista Val- - ing at 3 o'clock at the homo of his father- nominally 1 M
4.
cantile paper! 3
Silver.
Wm. White, of brain fever, aged
load, dez grant of 200,000 acres in Rio Arriba
CUBANS VICTORIOUS,
SPANISH TROOPS
J3.75; copper ,10.
county, made In 1807, claimed by Jose 32 years. Tho deceased was born In
400; Luis Valdez et
Cattle,
receipts,
Chicago.
DEALER IN
al., and the court con- Cincinnati, ()., and on December 18.
95.30; firmed the
for Santiago Beturoed to Becent Battle Resulted in Heavy Losses to market, steady; beeves, $4.10
to the extent of one 1888, enlisted In the 10th V. S.
grant
cows
and heifers, $2.25
84.00;
the Canon de Pcdcrnales, band, served as a corporal, and infantry
the Spaniards Spanish Garrison DeHavana Because of Impassable
league
along
was stastackers
and
Texas steers, $3.25
$4.40;
or about 1,200 acres. Judge Laughlin tioned In Santa Fe In the
Boads.
serted to General Diaz.
years 1880,
$4.40. Sheep receipts,
feeders, $3.20
claimants.
the
1892
1890
to
and
1894. Tho armv rec
$4.90; represented
by Associated Press)
New York, July 2. According to ad- 4,000; dull weak; natives, $3.25
(Copyright
court adjourned tins morning until ords show the following:
$4.00 $4.85; lambs, $4.00
westerns,
Montejo Bay, Jamaica July 1, 9:30 p. vices recolved by the Cuban
Gen10
o'clock
Character
morning,
In every respect.
Tuesday
excellent
junta,
in. A Cuban messenger from the in$0.75.
and reputation very good. Under the
Cattle receipts, 200;
Kansas City
surgents near Manzanillo, province of eral Diaz, In command of the Oth Cuban
Letter List.
Head of
"recorded as
Santiago de Cuba, landed near here to- army corps In Plnar del Rio, recently market, active strong; native steers,
List of letters remaining uncalled for marksman marksmanship,
In 1890, 1891;
1893;
$5.00; Texas steers, $3.00
day from a sail boat, and brought the had a battlo with the Spanish troops In $3.25
In tho postoffico at Santa Fe, N. M., for
of the gold
winner
1893;
shooter,
western
sharp
$3.75; na the week
$4.65; Texas cows, $2.50
part of the provinco in
Intelligence that the Spanish troops, the
2, 1898. If not medal,
ending
July
of
Manthe
off
which
came
left
a
he
which
Colorado,
department
tive cows and heifers, $1.50
victorious, taking
$4.85; called for within two
numbering about 8,000
weeks, will be sent
...
,
The Spanish stockers and feeders, $3.35
zanillo June 33 to march to Santiago great many prisoners.
$5.10; to tho dead letter office at
Washington:
was
lie
at
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Forgot Herself.

So Glad to Get Him.

Johnny Thickneek, said the
mistress solemnly, that is a falsehood!
Do you know what will happen to you if
you" tell lies?
Yes'ni, replied the culprit nonchalantI'll go to hell.
ly!
"
Worse than that! You'll be expelled
from school!

Of course they were dear friends.
Did ho kiss yon when he proposed?

asked the one in pink.
No-I believe not, answered the one
in blue.
You were too quick for him, I suppose
suggested the one in pink; but really, I
think you made a mistake. It is better
to let the man initiate anything of that
The Great Battleship Oregon.
sort.
around
Cape
It is hardly necessary to explain why
The trip of the Oregon
Horn, a distance of 13,000 miles, without they are no longer deaf friends.
doing any particular damage to her mawe
chinery, is an achievement in which
all take pride. It is like the man or
woman who reaches the ripe old age of
100 years. Very few do it, but a great
ON THE SANDS.
many could if proper care be taken of
the health. At the first sign of disorder A boundless sea and endless sky,
'lhe long white billow (shoreward nuns.
in the stomach, liver or blood, help
should at once be secured by taking And you and I just you and I
nhuii lite and love and sweet hope were
The
Bitters.
Stomach
Hostotters
young.
stomach is the starting point of nearly
every disease, and the Bitters correct Not a sail in sight, not a living thing
the ailments of that important organ.
Astir, nor near us tno new moon htuifl
With the digestive organs in a healthy A silver hammock where elves miylit swin- gwhen you and 1 and the world were young.
is
increased.
of
life
state, the length
Was it ages gone, or but yesternight ?
A Sockdolager.
Were we the lirHt whose warm lips clung.
s
orator, Tlio flrBt who met for love's dear delight,
He, screamed the
When the sad old earth was glad and young?
who puts his hand to the plow must not
turned back.
and sky and the sands inipem led
3?a
What's he to do when he gots to the With starry
shells from the soft foam
end of the fnrrer? asked the auditor In And you and I but we made tlio world swung.
blue green overalls.
When love and hope and sweet life were
young
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
Madeline S. Bridges in Brooklyn Life.
Mr.
of
be interested in the experience
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorranco,
A MAN
Trovidence, E. I. He says: "For several years I have been almost a constant
BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent atme
and
tacks completely prostrating
We were encamped on the banks of
rendering me unfit for my duties at this tie Chumbul river, on the east side of
a
hotel. About two vears ago traveling the Chittore hills, India. It was a gov
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle ernment party, in charge of Captain
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Jordan, a military engineer. The object
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur- was to Bee if the river could be tapped
to run the wa
a
prise and delight its effects were im- and canal constructed
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of ters across the flat country to the east
for irrigation purposes. There were two
the disease I would fortify myself
English soldiers and a party of 20 na
of
this
a
doses
few
against attack with
tives detailed with the captain, and two
valuable remedy. The result has been English officers and myself were with
very satisfactory and almost complete the survey as volunteers. This meant a
relief from the aftliotion." For sale by surveying and hunting party combined.
There was plenty of game in the Cb.it- A. C. Ireland.
toro hills, and Captain Jordan was a
Takes Time.
veteran hunter as well as a prominent
Don't you think this war has dragged enigueer.
along too slowly?
We had not yet got settled in camp
Well it may seem so to people who when the natives
appeared to tell us
are in the habit of doing things before
some queer stories regarding a tiger
they get ready.
whioh had lately made his appearance in
"During the hot weather last summer the neighborhood. In the first place, be
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus, was of astonishing size. No one had
necessitating my leaving my business," ever seen bis like. In the next, as they
declared, he had more the face of a husays Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros.,
man being than of a tiger. Again, he
Ohio. "After taking two or three
had been encountered, face to face, by
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera several
natives, but instead of attacking
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely them had contented himself with a look
relieved and in a few hours was able to and then walked off. On one occasion
resume my work in the store. I sin- he had entered a village and stealthily
cerely reconimond it to any one afilicted approached an old man who was cookwith stomach or bowel trouble." For ing his supper at a fire. His presence
vraa not discovered until he rubbed his
sale by A. C. Ireland.
nose against the old man's shoulder and
emitted a sound like the purring of a
Conflicting Precepts.
Haven't I told you, asked the father, cat. Dumb and helpless with terror, the
native waited to be attacked, but after
to always toll tho"truth?
Yes, you told me that, the young man walking around the fire two or three
admitted, and at another time vou told times the beast went off into the thickmo never to become the slave of a habit et. This old man stoutly declared that
the tiger had the face of a man and
Our baby has been continually troubled that it seemed to desire speech with
with colic and cholera infantum since bim. The beast had been roaming about
his birth, and all that we could do for for three weekB when we got there, but
him did not seem to give more than tern in all that time had not attacked a na
tive nor killed an animal belonging to
porary relief, until wo tried Chamber the villagers.
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Iain's Colic,
The natives of India are not only suRemedy. Since giving that remedy he perstitious to the last degree, but given
has not boon troubled. We want to give to the grossest exaggeration in all their
you this testimonial as an evidence of statements, and their declarations in
our gratitude, not that you need It to this case were taken with many grains
advertise your meritorious remedy. G.' of allowance. As a rule they are very
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A anxious to get rid of their dangerous
neighbors, but in this case they beC. Ireland.
sought us not to harm the tiger. The
soul of some good niua, native or white,
'
Whim.
Lady
had taken possession of the beast, and
Last night when Jack sat in that chair for that reason ha had spared the vil
My heart was com i teasea mm wen, lagers and should be spared in turn. To
He should not kiss my nana or cuair,
kill him would be saorilege, and in reOne word of love I would not tell.
venge a man eater would be sent to deme!
But now ho is not here ah
populate the village.
All dark my day with dull despair.
It was four days after the natives had
How fond a sweetheart I would be
come in before we got sight of the man
Tonight if Jack sat in that chair!
tiger. Captain Jordan had begun bis
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough preliminary work, and one day when be
was on tbe bank of the river, half a
Remedy in my family for years and al
mile below oamp, I took my gun to join
ways with good results," says Mr. W. bim and
get a shot at some wild swans
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
which bad passed down the stream
effective.'
children we find it especially
Thus far we bad bunted only small
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
game and bad heard nothing further
from the tiger. The sun shone brightly
in a cloudless sky, and the weather was
Avoiding Trouble.
Clerk Do yon wish your trunk sent hot, and I knew enough of tbe tiger's
babits to be sure that be would be lying
to your room, sir?
Guest No, I shall not unpack It.
np in some cool spot during the beat of
Why, I thought you would be here the day. I beard the captain shouting
some time.
to his assistants long before I got to
I will. But my wife packed that trunk him. Tbey bad crossed
tbe river on a
and I know if I take those things out I
and be was alone. Just before
will never be able to got them back raft,
reached him I struck into a path used
again.
by the wild animals as tbey came down
from the bills to drink. Forty feet away
Notice for Publication.
I caught Bight of the officer standing be.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
)
bind his surveying instrument, and at
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 29, 1898.
the same instant my eyes fell upon a
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention tiger creeping along tbe path between
tnmnbflMniil nrnnf in surmort if his claim. us. For a few seconds I believed the
and that said proof will be made before the creature to be a dog. Then as I fully
at onuta re, n. in., on
register or receiver nernaue
o, law, via:
luaez, lur uie n realized what it was and that he was
August
Xi on. V. snn. 19. to. 26 n.. i'. 5 e.
man I was so
He names the following witnesses to prove stalking tbe unsuspecting
lils continuous residence upon ana cumva unnerved that I stood stock still and
tlnn nf nnifl Innil. viz:
had only a shotgun,
Casimiro Vasques, Alejandro Martinez gazed at him. I
loaded with swan shot, but the actions
faustln Maez. Jesus iviaez.Manuel B.
'
Oteho,
of tbe beast were so singular that I for
Register
got I was armed at all. While I contin
ued gazing at bim be crept forward to
the captain's feet and lay down and
No deception practiced,
rolled over in play.
No 4100 Reward.
All of a sudden and without realizing
YOUR
what I was doing I uttered a shout. In
for a generous
turning the captain stumbled over tbe
tiger and pitched forward, and, with a
10
sort of yelp, the beast sprang away into
the bushes.
Though tbe officer got a
full view of the creature it was bard for
him to believe that things had occurred
as they had. As tbe tiger had not been
disturbed by me it was a source of wonder why he had not attacked the oftioer.
When the natives came to hear of it,
they asserted with gieat earnestness
that the soul of some friend of the cap
tain had passed into the beast and that
tbe tiger had heard of bis presence and
came to welcome him. This was absurd,
of course, bnt nevertheless we had to
admit tbat there was something very
..
singular about tbe matter.
Three evenings ' later we sat at tbe
door of the mess tent and smoked and
talked after the evening meal. It was a
bright moonlight evening, and we oould
see almost as well as at noonday.
By
and by Captain Jordan rose up and
sontaini no oocaine, mercury nor any other H- started down to his horse, 800 feet
It opens and cleanses the Nsssj
ilarious drug.
Hesli away, and we were following him with
Passages. PAUsys Pain and Inflammation. Senses
ml Protect the Membrane. Restores the
our eyes, when a tigor sprang ont of a
r Tuts and Smell. Is Quickly absorbed. Gives
at once. W cts. at DiinnjIsU or to mall! hollow where it had been orouohing and
or
uy dimi.
I'rlsl Sine 10 eta. at vramisw
bim and rushed away to the
M Wsmm Stock New York seized
o

cross-road-

TIGER.

Fin-castl- e,

-

.,

d

ASK

DRUGGIST

CENT TRIAL SIZE.

ELY'S CREAM DALM

IJbV llKOTUltKH.

thickets. The thing trauspired soqaiok-lthat it was 10 seconds before one of
us moved. As we sprang to our feet we
askeil each other if we had seen aright.
Tho oliicer uttered no cry and the beast
did not even snarl. The man waS seized
by the left hip, given a twist, and most
of his body seemed to be on the tiger's1
back as the beast galloped away. Eefore
one of us could seize a rifle the beast
and his victim had disappeared into the
brush, which came within 200 feet of
We set up a great shouting
our tents.
aud fired cur guns, hoping to frighten
the tiger, uud as soon as lanterns could
be lighted we pushed our way into the
jungle, but the case was hopeless from
the start. The tiger had crept across a
clear pieoe of ground for a distance of
100 feet to reach the hollow. The moon
light was so strong that some of us
ought to have seen him, but as a matter
of fact his presence was not even suspected until the captain's horse scented
him"and began to cut up.
What happened to the oaptain we
heard from his own lips next afternoon.
The facts in the case were published in
many Indian and English journals at
the time, and strange as they were no
one ventured to dispute them. Next
morning we assembled 200 natives aud
beat np the country for miles around,
hoping to at least find the half devoured
body-an- d
give it burial. Not a trace of
it oould be found, nor was the tiger
seen. When Captain Jordan was seized,
the action was so sudden that it was
half a minute before he realized the situation. The tiger's teeth did not grip
the flesh at all, but only the clothing.
Tbe officer's arms were free, aud had he
had a pistol he could have made use of
it. Clasping the tiger with bis right
arm, his left bung down, and as soon
as the thicket was reached he grasped
at the bushes to delay progress. In this
way he checked the pace considerably
until an open path reading up into the
hills was reached. He beard our shouts
and the report of firearms, but had no
hope of escape. He was carried a distance of two miles and a half, and at
the end of it the tiger scrambled up a
very steep hill to a mass of rocks on the
orest. These rocks were surrounded by
a dense jungle, and in forcing a way
through it the officer's face was badly
out by the bushes. He had planned to
make a fight for his life when the tiger
dropped him, but the beast acted bo
queerly that he changed his mind.
There was uo growling, no sign of anger. The tiger let go of him to back off
and sit up on his haunches and whine
and whimper and look at bim in a
queer way. Just at that spot the moonlight filtered down until the officer oould
see pretty plainly, and he was amazed
to discover that the tiger had almost a
human face. Not only that, but it was
the face of a native servant who had
been with him for years, bnt who was
bitten by a cobra several years before
and lost his life in saving that of bis
master.
So impressed was Captain Jordan
with this wonderful resemblance that
he called the name of his servant aloud.
As be did so the tiger fawned upon him
with every evidence of affection and
carefully licked tbe blood off his face.
When tbe officer sat up, the tiger rubbed its head against bim and purred
like a cat and seemed highly delighted
to have its fur stroked. The queer conduct of the beast was a great puzzle to
the officer, as you may well believe. Instead of being eaten alive he was being
toyed with. It was a full hour before
he dared hope that he was really to be
spared. During the night be sat with
bis back to a rook, tbe tiger lying beside bim, and every sound from camp
came up to him on tbe stillness of the
night. What daylight would bring he
did not know. When it came, the tiger
sat up and yawned and looked about.
Then it licked his face and bands, rubbed his shoulder and finally slipped
In his report of
away into tbe jungle.
the adventure Captain Jordan said the
face of tbe tiger bore such a wonderful
resemblance to that of his old servant
that he thought himself dreaming. This
resemblance was, of course, only in a
general way. When the tiger left him,
he did not know exactly what to do. He
feared if he attempted to depart the
beast would return and attack him, and
he therefore remained quiet.
In about an hour the tiger reappeared,
having evidently eaten and drunk, and
he lay down beside the captain, and
both slept until midafternoon. Then the
tiger fondled the man again, looked him
in the face for a long time, and finally
whined and whimpered and went off.
Ten minutes after he disappeared the
captain rose up and started for camp,
which be reached in less than an hour.
His appearance struck us dumb for the
We scoffed at bis story, but
moment.
be took tbe whole party to the spot
where he had been held captive. It
was bard to swallow bis statements, but
I am satisfied tbat be did not exaggerate
in the slightest. Two days after bis escape tbe tiger was found dead not far
from camp, and then all of us bad a
look at his face. Its resemblance to that
of a native was indeed wonderful, Photographs were taken, and tbe papers
printed woodcuts, and when the face
was put in a group with four or five natives no one oould detect it as that of a
tiger. It was a queer thing, taken all
around, but I have given you the details just as I got them, and you must
figure things out for yourself.
y

school-

RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
A desperate
looking man, with
record and brief work for
Transcript,
two drawn revolvat
New Mexican printing
the
attorneys
is
not
a
pleasers,
ant person to office for the approaching session of the
meet at a lonely
at
cross-roaMost Territorial Supreme court, printed
men will go a the lowest possible figures and in the
long way out of
their road to avoid neatest, best and most acceptable style.
such an encount- Patronize the New Mexican Printing
er. The same Co., and
work,
you will get first-clas- s
mn will recklthat
besides
institution
an
supporting
essly neglect
their health and is at work daily for this city, this counin
court death the
NewMex- guise of consump- ty and the entire territory of
tion er some other
equally fatal di9
ll ease. One - sixth
1 of
Notice For Publication.
all the deaths
HI
HniS.SZLV
each year are due
Homestead Entry No. 3670.
to this most fatal
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. I
of maladies.
June 17. 1898. f
Until very re
Notice is hereby given that the following
cent years, con- numed
settler has filed notice of his intention
sumption was considered absolutely incur- to make final proof in support of his claim,
able. It is now known to be curable.
and that said proof will be"iade before the
or receiver atSantw Fe, N.M.,on July
During the past thirty years it has been register
nw.
1898, viz: Henry A. Mente. for the w.
demonstrated that Dr. Pierce's GoldeD 25.
h- sec 1, e. H' ne. U, sec. 2, tp. 17 u r. 12 e.
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent,
He names the following w ituesses to prove
of all cases of consumption, if taken in the his continuous residence upon and cultivation
earlier stages of the disease before the lungs of mud land, viz:
are too much wasted, also bronchitis,
Salvador (ionzales, Juan Gonzales,
Gurule, Juan Murtin, of Glorieta. N.
asthma, laryngitis and all diseases of all M.
Manuel E. Oteko.
the
It acts directly on the
Register.
lungs, driving out all impurities and disease germs. It soothes the cough, faciliUIvll
Code
of
iTocediirc.
tates expectoration, thus thoroughly clearEvery practicing attorney in the tering the lungs. It purifies and enriches the
blood and tears down, carries off and exritory should have a copy of the New
cretes old, inert,
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
tissues, replacing them with the new, firm, muscular in separate form with alternate blank
tissues of health. It is the great appetite
for annotations. The New Mexsharpener, blood - maker, &esh - builder, pages
nerve-toniand restorative.
Thousands ican Printing company has such an ediwho had been given up to die have been tion on sale at the following prices:
restored to complete, robust health by this Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
marvelous medicine. Do not buy from un. sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.
scrupulous dealers who try to force upon
you something beside what you ask for.
There is nothing to take the place of it, or,
Notaries' Records.
which is "just as good " as Golden Medical Discovery."
The New Mexican Printing company
" I had the grip, which left me feeling miser- has on sale blank records for the use of
able no strength and a cough," writes Mrs.
of Hast Lyme. Newl.ondon Co., Conn. notaries public, with the chapter of the
" As some of my family died with consumption, Compiled laws
governing notaries, printI was frightened.
I began taking Dr. Pierce's ed in the front. Will be delivered at
any
After taking the
Golden Medical Discovery.
or
express oflico on receipt of
second bottle I felt much better, and am now postollico

'l'l

.
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The...
MAXWELL

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf
Mil Mil Acres of Land for Sale.
uuu

IjUUU)

Sain-bran- o

half-dea-

c

well."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets

$1.25.

cure constipation.

IXVER CITY REDICTIOX
COMPANY, Silver Cily,
.
Ciruiit

Willie And does people live on the
other side of it?
Pa Certainly, my son.
Willie Why don't they fall off?
Chicago News.
The Library of Congress.
Wash-

ington soon, "said an Alleghany little
girl to a friend.

"Indeed?"

"Yes, and we shall see the Congregational library." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

He

taking

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well wale red and with good shelter, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts tO'giiit'purchuscrs.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.

They Do Fall Off Bicycles.
Willie Say, pa, is the Garth, round
like a lull?
Pa Yes, Willie.

"Papa's going to take me to

LAM GRANT,

The Uncertain Future.
My darling, I always feel like
off my shoes when I enter your

Count),

M.

This plant has been purchased and
will bo operated In the future by
tho estate of the lato Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of tho plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances wi'l be made
on ores.

On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining District of Eli.ahctlitowii and
,
Bald)-- where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in I&95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry HI nil' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage

leaves

every

except Sundays, from

morning,

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme ourt.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
C

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

OXFORD CLUB

saored presence.
" Well, I would rather you did itnow
than after we are married." Love and
Folly.
A Samsonlan Feat.
"Is papa strong as Samson, aunty?"
"Why, uo, Willie," said the fat
aunt, "of course not. "
" Well, mamma said he bad you on
his bauds for two months. " Scribner'a

4'SIKIT

KKBORT

IS SAXTA HI

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, ANDCI6ARS.

With Her Eyes Open.
"But she married with her eyes
open, did she not?"
"Well, she knows who were at her
wedding and bow they were dressed. "
Detroit Journal. '

agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Canadian
Club,
bottled.
Pure Rye and Early Times
bond.
bottled in
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of imported liquors and cigars.

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wiskoy,

W. II. MrBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD

H

ALL IN CONNECTION

Rank Injustice.
Bon Ton Restaurant
Uncle Mose (soliloquizing)
Oh, no, Next door to the
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
a white lie ain't no bahm I It's jes' de
brack lie dat counts. Oh, Lawd, eben
E. LACOME,
heben is ag'in de po' niggah! New
York Journal.

Pror

J.

Nice Girls.
"Boston girls have such well stored
minds. "
" Yes cold storage. " Chicago Reo-or-

The Exchange Hotel,

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers Drlce, 83.30 per vol.
Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4160.
Land Offich at Santa F. N. M., )
June 17, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has fifed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiverD. at Santa Fe, on July
1898, viz: Manuel
Esquibel, for the lot 4,
sec. 1, lots 1,2 amis.
se. U.sec. 2, tp. 27 n.
r. 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
Moutano, Antonio Jose Esquibel, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Manuel E. Otebo, Register.
d

110,

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

15th

$ .50
1

S?.

$2

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
. E. Corner of Plnr.a.

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plant.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

European Plan, $1.00 per
Cafe.

D. G.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

?n fi'.a

.1.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

The

a

First

dy and Upward.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Onssts.

Proprietor.

Dailt

New Mexican will ka found
at tbe Hotel Wellington,

House

The Ti

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

Bent Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

-

On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED,

Prop.

Fila-delfi-

n.GU'S

IPile
IkkU

Jror People That Are
dick or " JuBt Don'tl

feel well.

only o.je ran

nasi.

mi

famoves Pimples, cures Headach 1, Dyspepsia
tiostlveness. 26 cts. a box at druggists or by msU
Samples Fre , address Dr. tosaiikwCtf.PaiU.Pa,

RIO GRAHDE & SAHTA

FE

AJST.D

OENVERUIO

GRANDE

JACOB VELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCII1TI,
e
The best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemnz mountains.
four-hors-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.

Hooks not in stock ordered at eastern
orioes, and eubsi riptiona received for
all periodicals.

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 111. Leave Bland at 1 p. 111. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. m,
Stago returns from Sulphurs 011 Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday.

R, R

Tho new management of tho Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

The Scenic Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.

Las Vegas

On the Verge of Ruin.
The rinderpest and the drought, it is AST BOUKD
WIST BOUBD
f
said, have brought the Orange Free
MILS! No. 425.
No. 426.
State to tbe verge of ruin. The drought 10108 am
6:55 pm
Lt. Santa Fa. Ar
has lasted fnr ten months and still con- 12:08 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:56 pm
89..
8:25 pm
LT.Kmbudo.Lv...
tinues. A cabbage is sold for a shilling, 1:10pm
Lt. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 2:46pm
1:55pm
Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
and there is no meat except tbe car8:27pm....Lv.Tres
6 :25 p m
Lt Antonlto Lv.. 181 . . 11 :40 a m
casses of wornout wagon bullocks.
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 10:30 am
7:00 pm
10:50
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246., 6:50 a m
m
over
the
Business is being wound up all
p
Lv. Florenee. Lv. . 311 .. 4 ;00 a m Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
m
1:50
a
place, and trade is almost at a standLt. Pueblo. Lr.. .843.. J: 40 am
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
8:10am
Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.387.. 1:02am
4:40am
still.
Friday. We pay all express charges.
Ar. Denver. Lv...48i10 KM p m
7:80 am
G. F. AMBROSE, AG EXT.
After tbe Boom.
Connections with the main line and
Woolsey West Ten years ago all the branches as follows:
At Antonito for'Durango, Silverton
laud around here sold for $1.25 an acre.
Hudson Rivers And what does it sell and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
for now?
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
W. W. Taxes. Brooklyn Life.
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
Notice for Publication.
SOU AOINT tOB
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Land Office!, Santa Fit, N. M.,
June 8, 1898. f Victor.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dennamed settler has filed notice of his intention
Missouri river lines for all
Ob.
tooommute to cash and make final proof ver v ith all
In support of his claim, and that said poln 8 east,
Fe
from
Santa
proof will be made before the Regispassengers
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on willThrough
have reserved berths in sleepers from
18, 1898, via: David L. Williams, for the
July
s.
se. !4, see. 11, nw. ( ne. H, ne, k nw. 14, Alamosa If desired.
sec. 14, tp. 17n., r. 12 e,
For further information address the
The trade supplied
He names the following witnesses to prove
from one bottle to e
a 1. 1,
hiscoiitlnuous residence upon and cultivation undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
of said land, vis:
MIMKKAIi WATKR1 carload. Mailorder
Santa Fe, N. M.
Phillip S. Twells, Simeon Vlvfash, Archipromptly tilled.
bald Lamb, Charles S. Cowan, of Howe, N. M.
S. K. HoorKR,G.P. A.,
Manuil R. Otero,
CUAOALUPE
ST.
Ft
Denver, Colo.
Register,

'

.

Springs

iulpbnr

Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co. "s,. stable at Albuquerquo,
a.

agent at Thornton.

'and

.

Steam

.

Laundry.

.

la all rartlemlu-v-

-ri- nt-ClMa

.

HENRY KRICK,

The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHH,Prop.

1

Lemp's
Beer.

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

,

V4

Riim or

No expense will be spared

to make thia

all respects.

hostelry up to date h)
solicited
Patronage
famoue

r

bv Miss Thornton.
Miss Staab won
Proclamation By the Mayor.
The Oxford saloon is tho best place in
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
first prize, Miss McKenzie second and
town to get a cool refreshing drink.
The celebration of the
Whereas,
Miss Helen Mason third.
There were One Hundred
and Twentv-sccon- d
Everything first class.
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wore present Mrs. Kllbourno, Missos
Vote of Thanks,
mittee of the fire department held a meet Sluss, Palen,
McKeuzio, Hurt, Crawforl
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
Tc tho Ladies Soldiers Aid Society of ing at 10 o'clock this morning, at Fire
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and Thornton
Santa Fe: We desire to express our most mans hall. The committee is com Jones,
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remombrance
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grateful
F. Gonzales y Baca and M. A. Estes.
week, the guest of tho Misses Vanholt,
endeavor to merit your many kindness
Tho program arrangod for the cele Sho is on her way to attend the Chris
by our behavior In the servico of our
tian iindeavor convention at Nashville
bration is as follows:
country.
Tenn.
"8 o'clock r. m.
Members 1st. U. S. Vol. Cav,
AND DEALER IN
Judge J. W. Crumpacker, of Albu
At The Barracks.
First race, potato race First prize,
A
Mr.
T.
querbuo, accompanied by
resieroay aiternoon a dozen young $1; second, 50 cents.
has gone to Washington and
ladies of the city employed their time
Second race, Indian First prize, f 1.50; Hubbell,
La Porte, Xnd.
It is expected that
freezing ice cream and" In the evening second, 7a cents.
and Hubbell will
Messrs.
Third race, boy's First prize, 11; sec return toCrumpacker
they repaired to the barracks and gave
Albuquerque in about three
tho volunteers a "food." The ladies ond, 50 cents.
weeKs.
were chaperoned by Mrs. Otero.
Fourth race, burro First prize, $1;
of ice cream and a sufficient second, 50 cents.
Wednesday evening Miss Florence
entertained a few friends
Fifth race, squaw First prize, $1.50; Gildersleove
quantity of angol food were distributed.
at her homo on Palace avenue, iu a very
Tho barracks wero then turned into a second, 75 cents.
mimic concert hall and the ladies were
Sixth race, sack First prize $1; sec- pleasant manner. There wore presen
Mrs. Kilbourne, Miss Hurt, Miss Mc
entertained by recitatlons.songs, dances, ond, SOcents.
etc., which they appreciated highly.
Seventh race, 100 yard dash, free for Kenzie, Messrs. Arthur Hurt, Arthur and
Edward Staab.
Henry K. Denney gave a comic recita all First prize, $2; second, $1.
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tion entitled "Casey at tho Bat," which
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was greeted with roars of laughter.
charge of tho Presbyterian mission
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Messrs. Richards and Denney then
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attend tne uinana exposition and to
aanee.
Tenth, tug of war The winning visit friends east. Mrs. L. E. Jones and
Miss De Sette will take charge of the
Frank Chaptelle regailed the assem team will get a prize of $:.
school during their absence.
EVENING EXERCISES.
blage with a clog dance.
Mrs. T. W. Moore, wife of Lieutenant
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songs, wmcn were joined in by the vol at 7 o'clock. Hon. A. L. Morrison will Moore, 23nd infantry, now with his regiunteers.
ment at Santiago de Cuba, is in the city
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from Fort Crook, Nob., and a guest at
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Reading
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Reading of Declaration of Independ- Cooper,
as hosts for the company.
months or more.
ence in Spanish Hon. J. Segura.
Hon. J. H. Walker, of Santa Fe, has
Address in English Hon. T. B. Cat,
Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
boon spending the past week in Raton,
ron.
every day.
Address In Spanish Hon. It. M. Read. where everybody is his friend. He met
Leon for the first time his 30th grandchild,
Recitation, Sheridan's Ride
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
tho little daughter born last week to Mr.
Dcnnet, the boy orator.
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINE-CLAThe exercises will close with a grand and Mrs. J. H. Walker. The judge and
his wife will return home In a few days.
Vergle Sparks will leave for Denver pyrotechnical display.
Raton Range.
8ACRA9IENTOES.
tonight.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, who has
Pedro Delgado went up to Monero
been hero for several days, loft this
tuts morning.
Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.
morning for his home at El Rlto. He
Frank R. Cal, of Albuquerque, Is a
to make all necesis good for tanning and for will soon visit Taos for
guest at the Claire.
his forthcoming
sary arrangements
The Coming Health Resort of the West.
Paul Wunschman made a business
with Miss Cleolitas Martinez
nuptials
but
bad
for
to
making mortar,
trip Espanola today.
on July 37 next. The wedding will be a
F. A. Mestas Is registered at the Ex
3ST
very handsome and recherche affair.
baking powder.
change from Union county.
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of
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Hamilton,
Socorro,
Judge
Alex. Read went to Tiorra Amarllla
No lime or alum in Schil- who has just relinquished, the bench as
$30,000 Hotel Underway.
today where he will spend Sunday.
judge of the 5th judicial district to
Frank Harnett, a miner from Corrlllos,
A. Loland, the latter beCharles
Best.
Judge
lings
is In tho city stopping at tho
ing swown in as such on yesterday, Is
In the city, a guest at the Palaco. Judge
John Lambert, a former Santa Fo
Celebration at Chamlta.
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Silverton this
Hamilton Is deservedly popular and reresident,
up
The celebration of the first settlement
For prlecs of lots and all particulars address or vail on
morning.
spected wherever known, as he has perNew
of
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13,
by
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the duties of his office for nearly
July
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
1598, bids fair to "prove an affair of
four years with ability, fairness and
Mexico:
Partly cloudy weather tonight; interest. Tho celebration will be great
held
Sunday (air.
Or
ALAMOOOKDO, N. M.
near Chamlta, a station on the Denver dignity,
A private dispatch announces that
Should any Important news reach & Rio Grand railroad, about 35 miles
here tomorrow, it will bo bulletined In from this city. Liberal rates have been Major John S. Loud, of tho 3rd regi"Our Place."
mado by tho A, T. & S. F. railway and ment, regular cavalry, has been found
PRESIDENT.
J. T. Turner, a commercial traveler, by the D. & R. G. K. U. Prominent incapacitated for active servico bv an
Is In tho cltv from Pueblo, Ho registers citizens of New Mexico and Colorado army retiring board and on yesterday
will speak on tho occasion, Tho good was retired worn active service. This
at the
means the promotion of CapJ. W. Ackers and William Hurley citizens of the territory should attend retiremont
Co.,
tain Charles L. Cooper, of the lOtbU. 8.
,
went to the Jemoz Springs this morning the celebration en masse.
cavalry, the ranking captain in the
on an outing trip.
Everything used in making our soda cavalry branch of the service, to the
Peter Lund, superintendent of the D. water and syrups Is of the best quality vacancy.
A R. G. water service was a guest at that can bo bought.
'
Try it and be conMrs. J. D. Hughes entertained inform
tho Palaco last night.
vinced. Fischer & Co.
ally Friday afternoon, at cards, assisted
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WHEN

PAINT.

YOU

Ask questions.
Ask what it Is made of.
Ask how long it has boon on thesholf.
Ask for a color card.

largest assortment
paints and will tell you anything
about them that you wish to know.
We have the

i

of

Ask for our sample card.

GOEBEL.

;W HI.

H. S. KATJNE & CO
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Ml

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

h Sigi

of the.
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-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

(DU"R

PLACE. "

on Business Principles. Here can be Obof Liquid Refreshments

Here business Is conducted

tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FOR INFANTRY

o,

up-hi- ll

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
FILIGREE
--AND DEALER

I-

JEWELRY

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT QLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Steam Heat.

s.

SAlsTTA

FE,

3ST. ZMZ.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Room in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

Mo.

ers

f

ffPr

F

first-clas-

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and

x

Waltz-Skat-

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

lore-mo-

4 Bakery.

H.B. CART WRIGHT &BR0

d.

Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

s

A AMOtiORDO

The Beautiful New Tom

Choice

1.50

aflfl

jn

Jeleasteni

lie

El Paso

By:

D

Potatoes

Cwt

Lime

LOTS

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

4

Bon-To-

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

n

O. H.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas I looring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also earryon t
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

OW OT SALE.

SUTHERLAND. Agt
J1.

A.

lEJIDIDTr,;

Bon-To-

.

Alamogordo Improvement

EL PAOO.

TEX8.

